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Evaporation of water droplets on photoresist surfaces - an experimental study of
contact line pinning and evaporation residues

Bojia He and Anton A. Darhuber
Department of Applied Physics, Eindhoven University of Technology,

P.O. Box 513, 5600MB Eindhoven, The Netherlands
(Dated: August 29, 2019)

We have systematically studied the interaction of ultrapure, de-ionized water droplets with
chemically-amplified, deep-ultraviolet photoresist layers during evaporation by means of experi-
ments. The contact lines of the evaporating droplets undergo two pinning events. The foot-
print diameters during pinning D1,2 scale with the initial droplet diameter D0 approximately as

D1,2 ∼ D
4/3
0 . Evaporated droplets leave a residue behind, generally in the form of an ultrathin layer

(order 1− 10 nm) with a sub-micron thick mound in the center. We have systematically character-
ized the residue dimensions as a function of the initial droplet size, the photoresist composition and
process conditions. Post-evaporation rinsing steps were found to be unable to completely remove a
deposit, depending on how long after droplet evaporation they were performed. Our results indicate
that the occurrence of so-called watermark defects might be related to deliquescence induced by
ionic residues.

Keywords: Evaporation, droplet evaporation, evaporation residues, deliquescence

I. INTRODUCTION

Droplets of water or aqueous solutions make contact
with partially wettable polymer surfaces in the context of
many technological applications, such as coating, print-
ing, cleaning and surface conditioning processes. The
modes of interaction of solvent droplets with polymer
layers have been studied in detail.1–4 Transport can oc-
cur inside the polymer matrix by diffusion or outside
by evaporation, recondensation or sorption. The poly-
mer material and transport properties typically depend
very sensitively on the local solvent concentration. In
contrast, the transport properties of hydrophobic poly-
mers depend either not at all or only weakly on the wa-
ter activity. The water uptake is generally limited to a
weight fraction on order of a few percent.5 Transport of
a non-solvent through a polymer film may occur either
through diffusion or bulk flow, depending on the polymer
microstructure and the degree of swelling.6

In immersion lithography, water droplets come in con-
tact with photoresists (PRs), which are hydrophobic,
multicomponent, light-sensitive polymer layers.7–10 Some
of these droplets evaporate and can induce the formation
of so-called watermark defects,9,10 which can compromise
the yield of semiconductor device manufacturing.

Vogt et al. measured the water concentration depth
profile within immersed photoresist films with neutron
reflectometry.11 For silicon wafers with native oxide layer,
they found a pronounced enhancement of the water con-
centration in a region within the first 2-4 nm from the
PR-substrate interface reaching a water volume fraction
of more than 30% as compared to a bulk value of 2-3%.
This is actually a precursor to complete delamination,12

if given enough time. For substrates first treated with
hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS), a water-enriched layer is
still present,11 however, with a lower maximum interfa-
cial volume fraction around 15%. The water uptake dy-

namics and film thickness increase ∆h of PR layers upon
water immersion has been measured using ellipsometry
or the quartz crystal microbalance method.13–15 Typical
values of ∆h are in the few percent range. Due to its high
static dielectric constant, water readily dissolves polar
and dissociating compounds. Photoresist contains typ-
ically photoacid generator and quencher species, which
are therefore leached out of PR during prolonged contact
with water droplets.14,16–22 These leached species can be
redeposited upon droplet evaporation.

In this manuscript, we report about systematic ex-
periments elucidating the interaction of water droplets
with deep-ultraviolet (UV) chemically-amplified photore-
sist layers during evaporation. Evaporated droplets leave
a residue behind, generally in the form of an ultrathin
layer (order 10 nm) with a (sub)micron thick mound in
the center. The ultrathin residue layer thickness depends
strongly on the process conditions and PR composition.
For PR base polymer layers, which do not contain any
leachable components such as quencher, photoacid gener-
ator (PAG) and watershedding agent (WSA), it is absent
to within our detection limit. We have systematically
varied the initial droplet size, the photoresist composi-
tion and process conditions and studied their influence on
the residue dimensions. Our experimental results com-
pare favourably with a recent theoretical model of residue
formation.23

II. MATERIALS & METHODS

A commercial, chemically-amplified deep-UV pho-
toresist (PR, JSR) dissolved in a 30/70 mixture
(by weight) of cyclohexanone (Sigma-Aldrich, prod-
uct number C102180) and propyleneglycol-monoethyl-
ether-acetate (PGMEA, Sigma-Aldrich, product number
484431), was spin-coated (Brewer Science, model Cee R⃝
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200X) on Si-wafers with a spin speed between 2000 and
6000 rpm for 200 s, which gives a thickness h on order of
60 to 100 nm, respectively. Prediluted PR (1 part PR so-
lution diluted further in 2 parts of pure solvent mixture,
by volume) coated at 6000 rpm yields a film thickness of
about 20 nm. After spincoating, the samples were baked
on a hotplate at a temperature of about 110oC for a dura-
tion between 5 − 180 s. All experiments were performed
with unexposed resist. Information about its chemical
composition is provided in Ref. [40].

For comparison with the complete PR, we also con-
ducted experiments with a solution that only contains the
polymer base of the resist, but not any other resist com-
ponent such as a quencher [triphenylsulfonium salicylic
acid (TPSSA)], photoacid generator [PAG, triphenyl-
sulfonium nonaflate (TPSN)], or watershedding agent
(WSA). The chemical structures of PAG and quencher
are shown in the Supporting Information.

In immersion technology, PR layers are frequently pre-
rinsed prior to lithography. Therefore, we compared sam-
ples both with and without pre-rinsing (for either 10 or
120 s using ultrapure deionized (UDI) water) after bak-
ing. The pre-rinsed samples were baked for a second
time at a temperature of about 110oC for a duration of
10− 60 s.

UDI water (Millipore Direct-Q3 R, Millipak Express
20 nozzle filter, total organic carbon ≤ 10 ppb) droplets
of varying volume were deposited on the PR layers using
an inkjet dispenser head (Microdrop, model number MD-
K-140, droplet ejection speed about 2m/s) and left to
evaporate in ambient atmosphere with relative humidity
about 40% and temperature of approximately 24oC (see
Fig. 1). The reservoir container of the inkjet dispenser
was made of glass, the tubing of polytetrafluorethylene
(PTFE). Each inkjetted droplet has a diameter of about
70µm in air. The deposited droplet volume can be ad-
justed by accumulating many inkjetted droplets into a
bigger droplet with the required volume. The initial foot-
print diameter of the droplet right after deposition was
measured using side-view observation. We did not ob-
serve any splashing upon droplet impact, which is con-
sistent with the splashing parameter K ≡ We

√
Re ≈ 20

defined in Eq. (7) of Ref. [24] being far below the criti-
cal value of 3000. Here, We and Re are the Weber and
Reynolds number of an impacting droplet, respectively.

We measured the advancing and receding contact an-
gles of water droplets on pre-rinsed PR and non-pre-
rinsed polymer base layers. The results are θr = (63±2)o

and θa = (88 ± 2)o for PR and θr = (63 ± 2)o and
θa = (78± 2)o for the polymer base, respectively.

The evaporation of the droplets was monitored using
an upright microscope (Olympus, model number BX-51)
using Olympus 2.5× and 10× objectives. The camera
used for recording had a frame rate of 15 s−1. The tem-
perature and the ambient humidity level in the labora-
tory were 24oC and (40± 10)%, respectively.

After recording of the evaporation process by optical
microscopy, several samples were post-rinsed by hold-
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FIG. 1: (a) Image sequence of a water droplet evaporating
on a 20 nm thick PR layer. (b) Droplet footprint diameter
D(t) as a function of time for droplets of different volumes
evaporating on a 20 nm thick PR layer.

ing them under the UDI water jet emanating from the
faucet of the Millipore dispenser. After such a rinse step,
the residues remaining on the samples were characterized
by optical microscopy and (after baking for 30 − 60 s at
110oC) by means of an atomic force microscope (AFM,
Park Scientific, XE7).

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Figure 1(a) shows a typical image sequence of a droplet
evaporating on a 20 nm thick PR layer. Figure 1(b) shows
the droplet footprint diameter D(t) as a function of time
for different initial droplet volumes V0 evaporating on
PR. Equivalent data for polymer base layers is presented
in the Supporting Information. Initially, the diameter
remains constant for a short while, until the contact an-
gle θ(t) reaches the receding value. Subsequently, the
droplets shrink smoothly and monotonically without pin-
ning until they reach a diameter of about 10% of the
initial value. Very reproducibly, the droplets then tend
to get pinned once, temporarily, after which they shrink
further by a factor of approximately 2 − 4, before they
get pinned again. After the second pinning event, the
remaining droplets primarily become thinner but do not
shrink laterally. A typical late time behavior is shown
in Fig. 2. The kink at ∆t ≈ 1.5 s indicates the first
pinning event. The images in the inset show a few top-
view images of the evaporating droplet. Note that the
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FIG. 2: Late-time evolution of the droplet footprint diameter
approaching complete evaporation on a 20 nm thick polymer
base layer (non-pre-rinsed). The initial droplet diameter was
about 800µm. Inset: droplet images corresponding to the
three labeled datapoints. The white scalebar corresponds to
50µm.

grayscale at the droplet perimeter is very dark in image
(1), whereas it becomes much lighter in image (3). This
indicates that the contact angle significantly decreases
during the pinning phase, while the droplet diameter re-
mains unchanged between frames (2) and (3). For late
times ∆t > 3 s, the droplet diameter remains approxi-
mately constant (second pinning). The data for PR look
qualitatively identical to those shown in Fig. 2. We de-
note the droplet diameter at the first pinning event D1,
at the second pinning event D2. Given that about 10
interference fringes are visible in inset (3) of Fig. 2 and
that D1 ≈ 60µm, we estimate the value of the contact
angle at depinning to be about 9o.
Figure 3(a-f) shows microscope images of dried de-

posits from droplets with different initial sizes D0 evap-
orated on a PR layer. In Fig. 3(i) we present the depen-
dence of the pinning diameters D1 and D2 on the initial
droplet diameter D0. The dashed lines are power law

relations Di ∼ D
4/3
0 . The data for D1 and D2 differ by a

roughly constant factor of about 4. Figures 3(a,b) in the
Supporting Information provide equivalent data obtained
with a different grade of UDI water.
For small initial droplet sizes D0, the dependence of

D1,2 on D0 in Fig. 3(i) becomes weaker as indicated by
the light red background color. From side-view obser-
vations, we noted a significant difference in the initial
contact angle θ0, which was smaller for smaller droplets
(see Fig. 4). The values of θ0 span roughly the range
from θr to θa, which is a consequence of the inkjet de-
position process. If only very few inkjet droplets are ac-
cumulated, the kinetic energy addition by the last ac-
cumulated droplet causes a significant transient increase
of the footprint diameter and corresponding flattening
of the droplet shape. This leads to a subsequent con-
tact line retraction that leaves the contact angle close to
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FIG. 3: (a-f) Microscope images of deposits from droplets
with different initial sizes D0 ≈ 200 (a), 400 (b), 630 (c), 840
(d) 1800 (e) and 3300µm (f) evaporated on a 20 nm thick PR
layer. The fuzzy spots that are visible in (d,e,f) and marked
with yellow triangles are due to contamination on the mi-
croscope optics. (g,h) Images of deposits from droplets with
different initial sizes D0 ≈ 1540 (g) and 1930µm (h) evapo-
rated on a 20 nm thick polymer base layer. (i) Correlation of
the pinning diameters D1 (first pinning) and D2 (second pin-
ning) with initial droplet sizes on PR and polymer base lay-
ers. Squares correspond to data extracted from dried residue
images as shown in (a-f). The other symbols represent data
extracted from video recordings of the entire evaporation pro-
cess.

its receding value. However, if a large number of inkjet
droplets are accumulated, the addition of a single one
does not cause a noticeable shape change. Rather, the
slowly increasing drop volume causes the contact angle
to be close to its advancing value. The transient increase
of the droplet footprint for small volumes implies that
the droplet is in contact with a relatively larger surface
area of the underlying layer, from which relatively more
material can be leached. This is the likely reason for the
flattening of the dependence D1,2(D0) for small D0 in
Fig. 3(i).

The effect of process conditions on the first and second
pinning diameters is illustrated in Fig. 5. Figures 5(a-
d) and (e-h) compare droplets deposited on rinsed and
non-rinsed 20 nm thick PR layers. Figures 5(i-l) were ob-
tained for a thicker PR layer of h = 100 nm. Figures 5(m-
p) correspond to a polymer base layer. All samples were
baked for 30 s after spin-coating. Rinsed samples were
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FIG. 4: Initial contact angle θ0 of deposited droplets as a
function of the number of accumulated inkjetted droplets for
PR and polymer base layers, respectively. The solid horizon-
tal lines indicate the advancing and receding contact angle
values. The dashed lines are guides to the eye.

baked for an additional 30 s. Panels (a,b), (e,f), (i,j)
and (m,n) approximately correspond to the first pinning
phase, where a pronounced decrease in contact angle is
visible, as indicated by the change in grayscale inside
the droplet, whereas the footprint radius remains roughly
constant.

For droplets evaporating on PR layers, the first pinning
leaves a visible trace in subsequent images. A ‘halo’ with
diameter D1 is observed around the residual droplets of
diameter D2 in Fig. 5(c,g,k) for PR layers. However, no
such halo is observed for polymer base layers in Fig. 5(o).
A comparison of Figs. 5(c,k) shows that the PR layer
thickness does not affect the magnitude of D1,2 strongly.
However, the perimeter of the halo is more pronounced
and easier to see for the thicker layer, even without con-
trast enhancement. The baking time does not have a
strong effect on D1,2 as shown in Fig. 6. This suggests
that the residual solvent level in the PR layer25 does not
impact the pinning.

To further characterize the interaction between evapo-
ration residues (consisting of a halo and a center deposit)
and PR layers, we conducted post-evaporation rinsing
experiments. During the post-rinsing step, samples were
held under the UDI water jet emanating from the faucet
of the Millipore system for 5 s. Figure 7 shows droplet
evaporation residues on three samples before and after
post-rinsing. All samples were initially spin-coated with
PR layers with a thickness of about 100 nm and baked
at 110oC for 30 s. Samples I [Figure 7(a-c)] and II [Fig-
ure 7(d-f)] were pre-rinsed with UDI-water for 10 s and
baked a second time at 110oC for 30s while sample III
[Figure 7(g-i)] was not pre-rinsed and baked only once.
Droplets with initial diameter of about 1000µm were de-

(m) (n) (o) (p)

(l)(k)(j)(i)

(e) (f) (g) (h)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

FIG. 5: Microscope images for layers of (a-d) 20 nm thick pre-
rinsed PR, (e-h) 20 nm thick non-pre-rinsed PR, (i-l) 100 nm
thick pre-rinsed PR and (m-p) 20 nm thick non-pre-rinsed
base polymer. Panels (c,d), (g,h) and (k,l) have been contrast-
enhanced. The time increment of frames (d,h,l) relative to
(c,g,k) were 6.8, 7.9 and 5.2 s, respectively, whereas the time
increment from (g) relative to (f) was only 0.8 s. All scale
bars correspond to 50µm. The fuzzy spots that are visible
in many images and marked with yellow triangles are due to
contamination on the microscope optics. The initial diameter
D0 ranged between about 750 and 1000µm in all cases.

(b) (c)(a)

FIG. 6: Contrast-enhanced microscope images of the late
stage of the evaporation process on PR (rinsed for 10 s) after
the first pinning for different total baking times of (a) 15, (b)
60 and (c) 240 s. The scalebar in (b) corresponds to 25µm
and applies to all panels.

posited on the samples.

Figures 7(a,b) show the residue on sample I before and
5 minutes after post-rinsing, respectively. Figure 7(c) is
a zoom of Fig. 7(b). Figures 7(d,e) show the residue on
sample II 5 minutes and 24 hours after droplet evapora-
tion, respectively. Figure 7(f) shows sample II 24 hours
after post-rinsing. Figures 7(g-i) show a residue on sam-
ple III before, 5 minutes after and 24 hours after post-
rinsing, respectively. Figure 8 shows an AFM area scan
and a cross-section through the center of the deposit vis-
ible in Fig. 7(f).
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(a) (b) (c)
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(g) (h) (i)

FIG. 7: Contrast-enhanced microscope images of the evapora-
tion residues on PR layers before (a,d,e,g) and after (b,c,f,h,i)
a post-rinsing step. The scale bars in (a,b) represent 100µm,
all other scale bars 25µm. The scalebar in (f) also applies to
(d,e,g).

IV. DISCUSSION

The most striking experimental finding is the obser-
vation of the halos on PR layers, which are absent on
the polymer base layers. Nakagawa et al. have observed
a similar phenomenon.26 Interestingly, the halos of both
the non-pre-rinsed layer in Fig. 5(g,h) and the 100 nm
thick layer in Fig. 5(k,l) exhibit a marked change in ap-
pearance in the course of several seconds. This could be
due to water that has diffused into the polymer bulk27,28

and slowly evaporates again or due to the presence of an
ultrathin layer of low volatility on top of the photore-
sist. Park et al. studied the evaporation of UDI wa-
ter droplets on Teflon AF layers spin-coated onto glass
substrates.29 Using scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
instead of optical interferometry they observed a halo,
which coincided with the entire initial droplet footprint
and which may thus be a precursor to delamination.12 In
our case, however, since the contact time with the water
droplet of a point beyond D1 just outside the halo and a
point within D1 just inside the halo are similar, it is un-
likely that water diffusion into the polymer is the origin
of the effect.

The terminal phase of the evaporation process after the
first pinning is likely dominated by the increasing con-
centrations of leached compounds such as the quencher,
PAG, WSA, polymer fragments and residual solvents.
These might lead to a gradual but substantial and spa-
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FIG. 8: AFM area scan (a) and 1D cross-section through the
center (b) of the residue remaining after post-rinsing of 5 s
shown in Fig. 7(f) (blue solid line) and after an additional
post-rinsing step of 120 s (red dashed line, see supporting in-
formation).

tially inhomogeneous surface tension reduction as well as
a viscosity increase. The regular spoke-like structure of
the halo in Fig. 5(g,h) is indeed reminiscent of patterns
observed for evaporation-related Marangoni instabilities
(see e.g. Fig. 4 in the supporting information, Fig. 3 in
Ref. [30] or Figs. 3 and 5 in Ref. [31]) and/or in drying
suspensions (see e.g. Fig. 5 in Ref. [32] or Fig. 2(a) in
Ref. [33]).

However, the stage prior to the first pinning is char-
acterized by perfectly smooth, circular drop shapes and
rapid evaporation rates, such that the enrichment of
leached material likely does not yet affect the average
viscosity significantly. For the same reason, a pinning
mechanism based on suspended particles34 seems un-
likely. However, the evaporation rate of a droplet is spa-
tially highly non-uniform and exhibits a sharp peak at the
contact-line35 for contact angles below 90o. It is thus con-
ceivable that within a submicron distance from the con-
tact line the concentration of e.g. the leached quencher or
PAG ions either exceed their solubility limit23 or induce a
significant localized viscosity increase. Both alternatives
could induce a temporary pinning of the contact line, un-
til the contact angle has dropped sufficiently, such that
depinning occurs.36
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A detailed model for such a precipitation mechanism
underlying the first pinning event is presented in Ref. [23].
The prediction for the case of slow leaching of mate-
rial out of the PR layer compared to the evaporation

timescale is that D1 should scale as D
4/3
0 . In case the

UDI water is not entirely clean, the exponent is expected
to lie between 4/3 and 1. The experimental data in Fig. 3
agree very well with a powerlaw relation D1 ∼ Dα

0 with
exponent α close to 4/3. What this model cannot fully
explain, however, is why the D1 data for both PR and
polymer base are rather similar and why the pre-rinsing
does not seem to make a large difference, although these
conditions clearly affect the quantity of leached material.
We believe that the halo formation after the first pin-

ning is akin to a coating process,37,38 where a thin de-
posit film is left behind by a receding solution menis-
cus. According to Fig. 2, a typical speed of recession is
25µm/s. The major part of the leached material ends
up in the central residual spot. We have measured the
thickness of the halo layer and the center mound for
a pre-rinsed, 100 nm thick PR sample after baking at
110oC for 60 s using AFM (see Fig. 5 in the Support-
ing Information) to be about 2 and 600 nm, respectively,
for D0 ≈ (900 ± 100)µm. If D1 is estimated as 7%
of D0, then this accumulated material would imply a
resist thickness reduction of order 0.1 nm upon contact
with water, averaged over the initial contact area with
diameter D0. For comparison, Conley et al. measured a
thickness loss of approximately 0.3− 0.5 nm due to PAG
leaching.39 Moreover, He and Darhuber detected a sig-
nificant amount of quencher leaching for the resist used
in this study.40

Figures 7(b,f) indicate that the halo is removed by
post-rinsing, but the center of the deposit is largely re-
tained. The AFM scans shown in Fig. 8 indicate that
these features are most likely incompletely removed de-
posit. Also longer post-rinsing times (2-3min) did not
lead to complete removal of the remaining deposits [see
Fig. 8(b) and the Supporting Information for more de-
tails]. The residue on sample II was left for 24 hours
before post-rinsing. The presence of interference fringes
in Figs. 7(d,e) indicates that the residue is still liquid-
like. Figure 7(d) exhibits more fringes than (e), which
indicates continued evaporation, however, at a very slow
rate. The residue on sample III (without pre-rinse) is
thicker compared to samples I and II, which means more
materials from the PR-layer was collected by the droplet
during its evaporation and deposited inhomogeneously
after the first pinning of the contact line. Similar to
Fig. 7(f), the halo was removed after post-rinsing and
structures appeared within the central liquid-like deposit
that was visible before post-rinsing.

Relevance to technological applications

Contact between PR and water in general does not
cause watermark defects, as it is common to pre-

rinse or post-rinse wafers before or after certain pro-
cess steps.41–43 Kawamura et al. showed that no wa-
termark defects occur, if droplets are removed by air-
jet blowing before complete evaporation, which indicates
that the terminal phase of the evaporation process is
the detrimental one.44 Near complete evaporation, any
dissolved components that have been leached from the
photoresist15–17,19,45,46 during the lifetime of the droplet
are strongly enriched in concentration. Ishibashi et al.
performed a TOF-SIMS analysis of the drying residues
of water droplets on immersion resists and found a sig-
nificant enhancement of the PAG concentration.47 Farys
et al. showed that the PAG anion leaching decreases by
a factor 2 for an increase of the soft-baking temperature
from 90oC to 130oC, whereas the defect density remained
constant.48

Kanna et al. performed quartz crystal microbalance
measurements of the water uptake by photoresist at dif-
ferent temperatures and found that higher temperatures
drastically enhance water uptake.14 They concluded that
droplets that are sufficiently large such that they do
not fully evaporate before the wafer undergoes the post-
exposure bake (PEB) are highly likely to induce water-
mark defects. Streefkerk et al. presented a linear corre-
lation between watermark defect size and initial droplet
size and found that there is a critical droplet size, be-
low which no watermark defects are formed.41 Wallraff
observed residue sizes close to 5-10% of the initial drop
size.49

We observed that the overall evaporation rate dras-
tically decreases in the last phase of the lifetime of
a droplet, see e.g. Fig. 5. We attribute this effect
to the continued enrichment of non-volatile ionic com-
pounds in the remaining droplet due to loss of water.
Consequently, according to Raoult’s law,50 the vapor
pressure and thus the evaporation rate ṁ significantly
decreases.51–55 The vapor pressure may even approach
the ambient humidity level, at which point evaporation
stops. Conversely, under such circumstances ambient
humidity may condense onto dry deposits,56 which is
known as deliquescence.57–59 Mixtures of solutes further
lower the critical humidity levels, at which water uptake
occurs.58,60

This is especially relevant to the environment inside
immersion lithography machines, where the local humid-
ity levels might be higher compared to typical production
facility levels.61,62 The lowering of both the vapor pres-
sure and the deliquescence threshold enhances the prob-
ability of wet residue to enter the PEB process, where
the increased temperatures enhance the water penetra-
tion in the underlying resist.14 The presence of water
may in turn enhance the diffusion of e.g. the quencher or
the photoacid. It may cause increased leaching or, con-
versely, mass transfer from the wet residue into the top of
the resist.23 The smoothness of the thin film interference
fringe pattern in Fig. 3(h), which has been recorded ap-
proximately 30-60 minutes after the evaporation process
was apparently complete, indicates that a significant frac-
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tion of water might still be present in the deposit. The
same conclusion was drawn from Figs. 7(d,e).
Frequently, post-rinsing steps are performed in order to

reduce the watermark defect density.41,63,64 Our results
in Fig. 7 show that the evaporation residues may not be
completely removed by a short post-rinse step. This is
consistent with the results of Kocsis et al., who showed
that a post-rinse step must be performed sooner rather
than later for it to be effective in reducing watermark
defects.9,65 In this fashion part of the original residues
might still enter the elevated temperatures during the
PEB process.

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

We have systematically studied the interaction of ul-
trapure, de-ionized water droplets with deep-ultraviolet
photoresist layers during evaporation by means of ex-
periments. For approximately 90% of the drying time,
the droplet contact line maintains a circular shape and
smoothly recedes without stick-slip behavior. At a diam-
eter D1 on order of 5-10% of the initial drop diameter, a
first transient pinning event is observed, after which the
contact line continues to recede. A comparison of the
dependence D1(D0) with a theoretical model based on
precipitation-induced pinning is very favorable.
Depending on the PR composition, an ultrathin resid-

ual layer with a thickness on order of 1 − 10 nm is ob-
served within the droplet footprint of the first pinning
for pre-rinsed layers. This residue tends to be thicker for
non-pre-rinsed layers and absent for layers that only con-
tain the photoresist base polymer, but not any leachable

components such as quencher, photoacid generator and
watershedding agent. Therefore, the residue likely con-
sists of leached, ionic and non-ionic photoresist compo-
nents. We have systematically characterized the residue
dimensions D1 as a function of the initial droplet size D0,
the photoresist composition and process conditions. We

found that to good approximation the scaling D1 ∼ D
4/3
0

holds, in excellent agreement with a recent theoretical
model for the evaporation of droplets that interact with
their sublayer. Post-evaporation rinsing steps were found
to be unable to completely remove a deposit, depend-
ing on how long after droplet evaporation they were per-
formed.

Ionic compounds such as the quencher and pho-
toacid(generator) are known to induce deliquescence in
sufficiently humid environments. Therefore, we suspect
that the root cause of watermark defects might be a suf-
ficient quantity of water remaining on a wafer sufficiently
long for it to enter the post-exposure bake process. There
the combination of increased temperatures and the pres-
ence of liquid-phase water vastly enhance diffusive trans-
port inside as well as in and out of an exposed photoresist
layer.
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